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Sunday, December 26th, 2021 & Sunday, January 2nd, 2022 
Celebrating the Season of Christmas ~ Continuing to Create a Home for God. 

 

We Enter into this Time Ever-aware that  
We Are Enfolded by the Light of Hope, Peace, Joy and Love. 

 

Setting Our Sacred Space…  

As you come to this time and settle yourself in your safe and sacred place, 
I hope that you are well and safe and ever-aware of God’s presence - all around and deep within. 

Please take a moment to be… to breathe… to ground yourself in God’s presence. 
Perhaps you have been using the spiritual practice of lighting Advent Candles - if so you might was to re-light your 

Advent & Christ Candles or find a favourite candle and light it as a way to set this space and this time apart. 
 
 

‘A light shines in the darkness, 
And the darkness can never put it out’ 

John 1 
 

We gather to once again hear the angels announce the good news of Jesus’ birth; 
To ponder the wonder of Jesus as Mary did when she held her child; 

To glorify God as the shepherds did when they saw love lying in a manger; 
To remember that Jesus’ love was an out-of-the-box kind of love. 

On that first Christmas, the prophets knew Jesus would grow to love without limits 
caring for strangers and friends alike, 

instructing followers to love their neighbours. 
When Jesus said “love your neighbour,” he meant everyone. 

His love was so profound that, even from the very first day, the angels couldn’t keep from singing. 
We’ve been singing along with the chorus of angels ever since.  

Glory! Hallelujah! Christ is born! 

Enjoy the Gift of Music… ‘Hope is a Star’ 
offered by Sally O’Neill      Voices United 7  

https://youtu.be/asayAvWryXk 
 

A Prayer for This Day… 
 

O God, the day of Christmas may be over, 
but the Season and the celebration of all that Jesus means for us has just begun.  

Over 2,000 years ago, hope, peace, joy, and love came to light  
in the birth of the Christ child;  

by the fire of Jesus’ spirit, hearts like ours have been warmed ever since. 
 And still today, we pray that love burns strongly within us 

such that friends and strangers find comfort and warmth by its glow. 
We pray in Jesus’ name, Amen. 

 

** Various parts of the worship liturgy included here 
 and the reflections ‘Love Out of the Box’  

come from resources to celebrate the work and ministry of Mission & Service 
 and the 2021 Mission & Service Boxing Day Worship. 

© 2021 The United Church of Canada/L’Église Unie du Canada. 
Licensed under Creative Commons Attribution Non-commercial Share Alike Licence. 

 

** As you take the time to pause in this Season of Christmas, I invite you to create a worship space.  
You may want to have near you your Advent Wreath & Candles or a favourite candle from your home. Also, I have 
included YouTube links with suggestions for music. You can either go to our PUC YouTube Channel and find there 

our ‘PUC Christmas Music’ Folder and a selection of Christmas music, or you can click on the embedded YouTube Link. 



Hebrew Scripture:       Proverbs 3: 21‒28 

The book of Proverbs includes wise sayings about what matters most in life. Think of it as the elder in your family 
whispering a culmination of the most important things they have learned in their life to you. In this short excerpt 
the writer speaks of wisdom and prudence and doing good when we have the power to do it.: 

My child, do not let these escape from your sight:  
keep sound wisdom and prudence, and they will be life for your soul and adornment for your neck. 

Then you will walk on your way securely and your foot will not stumble.  
If you sit down, you will not be afraid; when you lie down, your sleep will be sweet.  

Do not be afraid of sudden panic, or of the storm that strikes the wicked;  
for the Lord will be your confidence and will keep your foot from being caught.  

Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, when it is in your power to do it.  
Do not say to your neighbor, “Go, and come again, tomorrow I will give it”—when you have it with you. 

 
Gospel Story:      Luke 2: 8‒20 

Today, seek to read the Gospel Story as though you are reading it for the first time.  
Try to visualize the scene. Note the variety of ways characters in the story respond to the good news. 

Put yourself in their shoes. What would your response be? 
 

In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night. Then an angel of the 
Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were terrified. But the angel said to 

them, “Do not be afraid; for see - I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to you is born this day in 
the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in 

bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, 
praising God and saying, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favors!” 

When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go now to Bethlehem 
and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.” So, they went with haste and found 

Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger. When they saw this, they made known what had been told them 
about this child; and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds told them. But Mary treasured all these 

words and pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying, and praising God for all they had heard and seen, 
as it had been told them. 

Enjoy the Gift of Music… ‘Go Tell It on the Mountain’ 
offered by Ben O’Neill & David Pos 

https://youtu.be/dcNOCWVp9JY 

 
Reflections    ‘Love out of the Box’ 

What do you typically do on Boxing Day? Fall into a turkey coma? Hit the sales? Tidy up the aftermath of company 
and presents?  

After the shepherds visited the Holy Family and shared what the angels had told them about Jesus, namely that he 
would bring good news of great joy, scripture says Mary “treasured” their words and “pondered” them in her heart. 
In other words, she grew quiet and reflective. On the other hand, the shepherds went on their way glorifying and 
praising God.  

Treasure. Ponder. Glorify. Praise. All appropriate responses to receiving profound news. 

In Matthew’s gospel, the magi arrive on the scene offering gifts. Their response to hearing the news of Jesus’ birth is 
to offer a gift that symbolizes who Jesus was and what he would become.  

Boxing Day is a good day for “treasuring” the Christmas story and “pondering” the call it places on us. It is a good 
day for glorifying and praising. It’s a great day to contemplate generosity.  

Before Boxing Day came to be associated with turkey sandwiches, football, and discounts, it was known as a day to 
serve those who are poor. There are various theories about how Boxing Day came to be.  

One theory suggests it came from the practice of giving Christmas boxes to servants along with a day off following 
Christmas. Another theory suggests that the tradition came from a custom in the late Roman/early Christian era 
wherein alms boxes placed in churches were given to those who were living in poverty on the Feast of Saint  



Stephen, a Christian martyr known for charitable acts. Incidentally, the feast of Saint Stephen falls on the second 
day of Christmastide and in some churches, Stephen is celebrated today.  

Regardless of which historical thread you follow, Boxing Day was always meant to be a day for contemplation and 

generosity.  

Christ - the greatest gift of all - was born for all. He made that clear in the life he would grow up to lead. In his life, 

he fulfilled the angels’ promise that he would bring “good news of great joy for all the people.” Notice the scripture 

doesn’t say “some of the people.” It says, “all of the people.” Just because someone lives next to us doesn’t mean we 

should care more for them than we do someone who lives a block, a city, or a country away. God calls us to love our 

neighbour as ourselves. When Jesus was asked who our neighbour is, he essentially said everyone. 

Our collective Mission & Service strives to accomplish three things: to help transform and save lives, inspire 

meaning and purpose, and build a better world. As Christ followers, we aren’t only interested in how our 

neighbours who are living doing down the street are doing - we are called to care for the whole human family, 

including those living across Canada and around the world. As a United Church, we share our resources so we can 

have a bigger impact than any one of our churches could have alone. Our generosity isn’t constrained by artificial 

borders of geography or even judgment. 
 

If anyone needs to hear great, glad tidings, it’s people like David who experience Christmas as one of the loneliest 

times of year. ...“Ten years ago, my wife and I were living our dream, running a successful catering business in 

Vancouver. But that was before a drunk driver took my wife’s life,” says David. 

And that was just the beginning. “The heartbreak was still fresh for me when, six weeks later, a work accident 

claimed the life of my 23-year-old son. In the blink of an eye, he was gone. A few months later, I got a call that my 

daughter’s car had veered from the road. By the time she was found, she’d frozen to death.” 

In five months, David’s entire family was gone, and he turned to substances to numb the pain. 

“My rock-bottom came when I was arrested for carrying drugs. In jail, I had a lot of time to think about the man I 

wanted to become. I knew I needed to make some huge changes if I wanted to be happy again and become the man 

my beloved wife and kids knew me to be,” he says. 
 

The Bissell Centre - supported through your Mission & Service gifts - was the first place David went when he was 

released. “The staff greeted me with kindness. Instead of judging me, they welcomed me and handed me a warm 

plate of food. The staff told me about their mental health and housing support programs, and I was blown away. For 

the first time, I realized that I didn’t have to rebuild my life alone,” he says. 
 

Your generosity through Mission & Service helps people like David start over. In their most painful hour, it is one of 

the ways you and I tell them that they matter to us, and they matter to God. Is there any better gift than to let 

someone know they are valued and loved just as they are?  
 

At the beginning of this series of reflections, I asked what you typically do on Boxing Day. Do you fall into a turkey 

coma? Hit the sales? Tidy up the aftermath of company and presents?  
 

If you give to Mission & Service, I want you to know that you are doing much more than any of these. Right now, 

your generosity is restoring dignity; putting food on a table and a roof over a head; letting someone know they 

aren’t alone; and providing education, agricultural training, and life-saving advocacy. For some, your generosity 

means a second chance at life. Through your gifts, you are bringing great joy. 
 

Treasure that thought today. Treasure knowing that you are making a difference. On this day that has somehow 

morphed into about getting a deal, you are giving the best gift of all - compassion. 

May God bless us with wisdom to appreciate all that we have and all that we have to give. Like Mary, the shepherds, 

the magi, and Jesus himself, let’s go into the new year treasuring, pondering, glorifying, praising, and giving. 

Let’s take love out of any boxes we have put love in! 

 

Enjoy the Gift of Music… ‘Dream a Dream’ 
0ffered by Cecely & Randy Gilby       More Voices 158 

https://youtu.be/FUXtZOE08tI 
 



Prayers for this Day and the Days to Come… 
 

With the rush of Christmas just past and New Year’s on the horizon,  
many of us would benefit from slowing down and listening for fresh ways Jesus inspires us to live generously. 

I invite you to intentionally pray into the silent pauses 
setting aside the hustle and bustle of the season to be attentive to the Spirit.  

 

Loving God, on this day that has become so much about buying and getting deals, we ask that you turn our 
attention to gratitude and generosity - gratitude for what we already have and generosity to give what we can. Quiet 

us now to open our hearts to you. 
 

We pause in silence…. 
 

In the silence of our hearts, we open ourselves to listen for one way you are calling us to give of our time.... 
 

We pause in silence…. 
 

In the silence of our hearts, we open ourselves to listen for one way you are calling us to share our talent or ability …. 
 

We pause in silence…. 
 

In the silence of our hearts, we open ourselves to listen for one way you are calling us to be generous...  
 

We pause in silence…. 
 

God, inspire us to live generously, not boxing in what we have to offer but sharing it with our family, friends, and 
neighbours at home and around the world. When we are tempted to limit love, open our hearts and minds.  

Stir our hearts to care deeply, to live compassionately, to impress the world with love. 

In the way of the One who taught us what it means to love our neighbour, we pray: Our Father…. 
 

Words of Parting & Blessing… 

Bless, Holy One, this day and the days and new year to come. 

Bless each of its 365 days and nights. 

Bless us with new moons and full moons. 

Bless us with happy seasons and a long life. 

adapted from a Celtic Blessing 

 

Enjoy the Gift of Music… ‘Auld Lang Syne - Clinging to the Light’ 
offered by Patty MacIsaac & Stephen MacKenzie 

https://youtu.be/AujP5lT6nxI 
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Please Note> for January our FUNDSCRIP Ordering Sunday will move  
from the first Sunday of the month to the second Sunday– January 9th. 

www.fundscrip.com 

Your support of Pictou United Church allows us to continue our work and ministry.  

You can make your donation by e-transfer to pictouunited@eastlink.ca, 

 by enrolling in PAR - Pre Authorized Remittance or by contacting the Church Office 902 485-8081. 

GIFTS THAT KEEP ON GIVING… 

M ISSION & SERVICE is the heart and soul of our United Church - both nationally and globally. If you already support M&S 
THANK YOU! Please know that your gifts are a vital means of putting your faith into action as you touch and transform lives.  

If you would like the learn more about M&S please contact our M&S ENTHUSIAST Margaret Anne Dodson 902 485-6301.  
 

Be it at this time of the year or throughout the year your gifting of gifts with vision directly supports our Mission & 
Service partners across Canada and around the world...the gift of cooking lessons at a community kitchen in St. John’s; gifts 

in support of displaced persons in Kenya or Columbia…. And many more. gifts with vision make a difference!                   


